
Product data sheet WIAM® ICE

WIAM® ICE provides an e�cient and fast access to information, data and speci�c values within a

modern user interface.

WIAM® ICE o�ers solutions for quick and easy retrieval of individual information, for example, ma-

terial characteristics, special features, alternative materials based on international standards as well

as other corporate and external data pools. Through the use of customisable search criteria, search

operations can be performed with uniform routines.

WIAM® ICE allows users to enter, manage and evaluate material, test, simulation and calculation

data quickly and easily. Automated data imports, customisable approval processes and the customer-

speci�c analysis of data are relevant for this functionality to map the work�ow from the �rst test to

the report.

For the product development process WIAM® o�ers solutions for the IT-based material comparison,

the material selection and material substitution from one consistent data source, regardless of the

type of materials such as metals, plastics, composites and others.

Data can be exchanged using various interfaces to other software and CAD/CAE programmes in order

to promote the internetworking of the company.

Furthermore, employees can manage informal data and experience in independent discussions, which

can also be used to expand the existing data and to document procedures and problem-solving pro-

cesses.

As a result, the application of WIAM® ICE allows the company to continuously capture compre-

hensive knowledge processes and content of the company, and to provide authorized employees with

an easy-to-handle user interface.



Basic functionalities of WIAM® ICE

� Material-/component/-product-/supplier

search by keywords (similar to Google®

Search)

� Search for dependent and independent para-

meters with AND or OR combinations

� Unlimited number of independent data ob-

jects, e.g.:

� Materials, products, test scenarios and

specimen, suppliers, ...

� Appropriate structuring and exploration of

data objects in trees

� Extension of data properties

� Adding global material parameters, li-

ke additional chemical substance con-

trol or regulation conformance

� Adding dependent parameters to ma-

terial properties such as humidity and

pressure

� Extending release parameters for ma-

terials and parts like customer and/or

product depending releases

� Adding supplier information

� Handling of any further organisational

and structural data items and proper-

ties



� Unlimited number of data-containers (ta-

bles) assigned to each data object

� Materials master data, test result in-

formation, product data, supplier data,

user management

� Unlimited number of data properties to be

handled in each datacontainer:

� Designations, material numbers, relea-

ses and validation information

� Tensile strength, strain, etc. for mate-

rial parameters

� Material comparison and substitution

� IT architecture based on java servlets with

�exible webservers and databases

� Excel-import and export for bulk imports

� Creation of data properties and assignment

to the individual data containers to be con-

trolled by the user

� Reference to other data objects

� Revision and version history

� e�cient summaries and evaluations

� Diagram displays

� PDF export of datasheets

� Flexible and unlimited crosslinking between

data objects

� Flexible handling of parameters of the follo-

wing types:

� Numeric information as absolute value

or within value range

� Short terms and long text information

Customizing

� Individual services for individual requirements

� Selection of data objects from list, tree,

relation graph, . . .

� Reporting with user-suitable pro�les,

e.g. datasheets for purchase, calculati-

ons, management, etc.

� Integration in IT security concept

� User management and single-sign-on

� Haigh and SN-curve diagrams

� Multilingual interface supporting any langua-

ges

Selection of data objects from tree and customized export:



� Support of combination of data sets (e.g.

from di�erent departments, customers, sup-

pliers, etc.)

� Flexible integration of services in user inter-

faces

� Integrated user interfaces for experts,

e.g. material engineers

� Integrated user interfaces to e�ciently

and quickly access information and re-

ports

� Service architecture to integrate mate-

rial selection and reporting into existing

ERP, PDM, CAE solutions

Experiences and networking of employees within user interface WIAM® Social ICE

� Save remarks on datasheets, business ob-

jects, materials and much more

� Upload documents

� Automatic indexing of content and docu-

ments

� Automatically document questions and ans-

wers for business processes

� Create and manage working groups an ma-

terial, product...projects

� Share experiences



Pictures

Editable data tables:

Relations graph:

Property search and tabular comparison:

WIAM® Expert ICE Diagrams:


